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Abstract 
The aim of the paper is to present a demand-side management approach that uses a distributed model-based predictive controller 
to provide indoor thermal comfort in buildings with a limited green energy resource. The overall system predicts the indoor 
environmental conditions for buildings with different plans that are modeled using an electro-thermal modular scheme. For 
control purposes, this modular scheme allows an easy modeling of buildings with different plans where adjacent areas can 
thermally interact. The control system selects the most appropriate actions to satisfy the comfort and power constraints. In a 
distributed coordinated environment, the control uses multiple dynamically coupled agents (one for each subsystem/zone/house) 
aiming to achieve satisfaction of available energy coupling constraints. The distributed environment is simulated with two houses 
with different plans, one house with two divisions and the other with one. The results validate the proposed methodology in terms 
of both thermal comfort and energy savings. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of ISEL – Instituto Superior de Engenharia de Lisboa. 
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1. Introduction 
Emerging new technologies like distributed generation, distributed storage, and demand-side load management 
will change the way we consume and produce energy. These techniques enable the possibility to reduce the 
greenhouse effect and improve grid stability by balancing the demand and supply. Also, the reduction in CO2 
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emissions and the introduction of generation based on renewable sources become important topics today. However, 
these renewable resources are mainly given by very fluctuating and uncontrollable sun, water, and wind power. The 
work here presented intent to support the introduction of a large penetration level of renewable sources, providing a 
solution to implement in an environment where buildings are mainly supplied by this type of resource, especially 
because, reducing energy consumption in buildings is a trend in the world today due economic aspects or 
environmental reasons.  
The dynamics of temperature evolution in a building is one of the most important aspects of the overall building 
dynamics. The complexity in the dynamics of temperature evolution comes from the thermal interaction among 
rooms (and the outside). This interaction can be either through conduction through the walls, or through convective 
air exchange among rooms. Consumption of energy is predominantly determined with a selection of materials and 
architectural solutions, and it can be further reduced with efficient management of heating or cooling. An effective 
heating/cooling management is provided in the framework of predictive control, particularly Model Predictive 
Control (MPC), has been granted to reduce and optimize the energy consumption in the residential sector namely to 
deal with temperature set points regulations [1, 2, 3] and load management [4, 5]. 
Optimal control for indoor environment requires preservation of comfort conditions for buildings occupants and 
minimization of energy consumption and cost as presented in [6] for an individual house. Basically, MPC makes a 
tradeoff between energy savings and thermal comfort. The MPC have also advantage in distributed systems [7], [8]. 
Distributed Model Predictive Control (DMPC) algorithms are the state of the art in complex control problems with 
many subsystems interconnect among them. DMPC allows the distribution of decision-making while handling 
constraints in a systematic way. DMPC strategies can be characterized by the type of couplings or interactions 
assumed between constituent subsystems [9]. 
The method of subsystems sharing coupled constraints can be seen in [9], [10] being the strategy here presented a 
DMPC with coupled constraints (renewable energy must be shared by all divisions) and dynamically coupled zones. 
Thus, in a distributed coordinated environment, the control uses multiple dynamically coupled agents aiming to 
achieve satisfaction of coupling constraints.  
Compared with the aforementioned literature, the novel contributions of this work are related with the existence 
of a system with coupled constraints and dynamically coupled zones in a cost function with distinct objectives 
allowing thermal comfort with a consumption to weatherize the divisions inside the available power constraints.  
The remaining of this paper is organized as follows: in Section II is introduced the house dynamic model, the   
model predictive controller is in Section III and some results and analysis of running the MPC controller are shown 
in Section IV. Finally, conclusion is drawn in Section V, followed by the discussion on future research. 
 
Nomenclature 
C   Equivalent thermal capacitance. 
T   Indoor temperature.  
outT   Outdoor temperature. 
heatQ   Energy input from the electrical heaters. 
lossesQ   Energy losses. 
PdQ   Energy from disturbance load profile. 
eqR   Equivalent thermal resistance. 
wallR   Equivalent wall thermal resistance. 
windowR   Equivalent window thermal resistance. 
u   Optimized heat/cool input.  
iA
U /
iA
U    Available green power for heating/cooling the space 
 /   Slack variable for the maximum and minimum power bounds. 
 /   Slack variable for the maximum and minimum comfort bounds. 
   Penalty on peak power consumption. 
   Penalty on comfort constraint violation.    Penalty on the power constraint violation. 
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2. Global system overview 
The desire approach here presented intends to take advantage from the innovative technology characteristics 
provided by future Smart Grids (SGs) [11]. In the smart world, simple household appliances, like dishwashers, 
clothes dryers, heaters, air conditioners will be fully controllable in order to achieve the network maximum 
efficiency. In this paper, the large scenario considers a distributed network that involves a residential community, 
with electricity power source generated by their own renewable energy park. Hence, two kinds of energy are 
considered, the green that is from the renewable source and must be consumed or storage, and the red energy from 
the grid that is always available, although at a higher price (incentive).  
  
Fig. 1. Implemented scheme. 
The houses may have different plans, thermal loads, thermal characteristics, occupancy and comfort temperature 
bounds, and consequently with different energy needs for heating/cooling the spaces. The idea is to apply a 
predictive control law to maintain the temperature and power consumption inside their bounds. The green energy is 
limited and predictable and must be shared by all houses/divisions. The red resource consumed for comfort implies 
a penalty in the final cost function (6) due to the soft constraint violation imposed by the maximum available green 
resource is exceeded. It is considered that the outside temperature, disturbances and daily comfort temperature 
bounds are known by each system inside the predictive horizon (N). The green resource that is not consumed at a 
certain instant is stored in batteries up to capacity value (BcV= 1kWh) and, when BcV is reached, is delivered to the 
grid.  
3. Thermal model of the house 
The idea here presented is to apply the principle of analogy between two different physical domains that can be 
described by the same mathematical equations. Thus, a linear electrical circuit represents the building and the state-
space equations are obtained by solving that circuit. Here, the temperature is equivalent to voltage, the heat flux to 
current, the heat transmission resistance is represented by electrical resistance and the thermal capacity e by 
electrical capacity. The equivalent circuit of the building is obtained by assembling models of the walls, windows, 
internal mass, etc. In the case of single-zone buildings, interior walls are being part of the internal thermal mass 
while exterior walls are forming the building envelope. Several approaches can be seen in [12, 5] where is shown 
that building models can be simple or more complex depending on the objective. Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 show the used 
thermal-electrical modular approach that, compared with [13], is more extensive representing buildings with 
adjacent several zones dynamically coupled. 
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Fig. 2. Simplified schematic representation of thermal-electrical modular analogy for one division. 
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Fig. 3. Generic schematic representation of thermal-electrical modular analogy for several divisions. 
The model presented in (1) is a low order model describing the dominant dynamics for division i [2] with 
adjacent areas, which can be considered suitable for control proposes. 
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where in (1), 
ilosses
Q is heat and cooling losses (kW), iT the inside temperature (ºC), iC  the equivalent thermal 
capacitance (kJ/ºC), and 
iheat
Q  the heat and cooling power (kW) and 
iPd
Q the external thermal disturbances (kW) 
(e.g. load generated by occupants, direct sunlight, electrical devices or doors and windows aperture to recycle the 
indoor air). In (2) outT  is the outdoor temperature (ºC), ijR  the thermal resistance between divisions, and the 
parameter 
ieq
R describes the equivalent thermal resistance of all walls (including roof and ceiling) and windows that 
isolate the building from outside, and can be describe as a electrical parallel resistance circuit [3]. For several 
adjacent zones (1) can be generic written as follows, 
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The plant model representation (1) for one division with an adjacent zone can be approximated by a discrete 
model using Euler discretization with a sampling time of t.  
)()()()()1( kdkTDkuBkTAkT ijiiiiii    (5) 
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i  , ui(k) is the necessary heat/cooling 
power, Ti(k) is the indoor temperature, di(k) is a disturbance signal resulting from Pdi the external disturbances (kW) 
(e.g. load generated by occupants, direct sunlight, electrical devices or doors and windows aperture to recycle the 
indoor air), and Toa,  the temperature of outside air (ºC). 
4. Model predictive control cost function 
At each time step, each one of the agents must solve his MPC problem. The objectives are: minimize the energy 
consumption to heating and cooling; minimize the peak power consumption; maintain the zones within a desired 
temperature range and maintain the used power within the green available bounds.  
It is considered that the division that uses the available green energy first is House 1 Division 1 (H1_D1), 
Division 2 (H1_D2) uses only the remainder and House 2 (H1) the remainder left by H1_D2. By this reason, the 
maximum available energy to H1_D1 is always the maximum green available stock TgreenU , and for the other zones 
is given by (11):  
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Fig. 4 shows the implemented MPC scheme where two distinguished zones are draw. The blue area includes the 
systems that are only coupled by constraints, and the green area represents the systems that are also dynamically 
coupled. The controllers from the areas that are thermally coupled interchange information about their state 
prediction as can be seen in (8). 
 
 
Fig.4. Implemented MPC system. 
The generic problem to be solved by each agent, assumes the following form: 
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subject to the following constraints, 
tktjtkttkttkt dDTBuATT tkt ||||1 |    ,  (8) 
tkttkt TTT ||    ,  (9) 
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0,,, ||| |   tkttkttkt tkt  .  (11) 
In (7), 𝑢 represents the power control inputs,  is the penalty on peak power consumption,   is the penalty on 
the comfort constraint violation,  the penalty on the power constraint violation and N is the length of the 
prediction horizon. In (9), 𝜀 and 𝜀  are the vectors of temperature violations that are above and below the desired 
comfort zone defined byT  and T . In (10), coupled constraint, 𝛾 and 𝛾 are the power violations that are above or 
lower the maximum,
iA
U , and minimum, 
iAU , available green power for heating/cooling the space, with 
ii
AA UU  . To exemplify the connection between two adjacent areas, (9) is written as follows: 
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5. Results 
The results were obtained with an optimization Matlab routine routine that finds a constrained minimum of a 
quadratic cost function that penalizes the sum of the several objectives (7). As a first approach towards developing a 
control structures it is considered an individual house with two divisions thermally coupled and a second house 
characterized by one division. The used thermal characteristics and penalties in the cost function can be seen in 
Table 1, and outdoor temperature profile and planned thermal disturbances in Fig. 5(a) and (b) respectively. 
Table 1. Divisions characteristics.  
House R (ºC/kW) R12(ºC/kW) C (kJ/ºC)   Φ t N T(0) (ºC) Green energy (€/kWh) Red energy(€/kWh) 
H1_D1 50 
30 
9.2103 
100 500 2 1 
24 
22 
0.09 0.14 H1_D2 50 9.2103 23 
H2 75 - 9.2103 50 800 2 1 22 
 
   
Fig. 5. (a) outdoor temperature forecasting (Toa); (b) thermal disturbance profile (Pd). 
    
Fig.6. (a) Power profile; (b) indoor temperature profile. 
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The comfort limits and available renewable resource varies during the 24 hours period and it can be seen that 
both indoor temperature and consumed power are mostly maintained inside the constrained bounds Fig. 6(a) and (b). 
Due to the penalty on the power constraint violation, Fig. 6(a) shows that in the periods when the green energy is 
null no consumption for comfort is made avoiding this way the red energy utilization and consequently the rising 
costs. Taking advantage of the predictive knowledge of the thermal disturbance and making use of the space thermal 
storage, it can also be seen that in the MPC treats the indoor temperature before the thermal disturbance beginning 
Fig. 5(b). 
To illustrate the benefit of the power constraint penalization in (7), Fig. 7(b) shows that maintaining all the other 
features and changing/decreasing only the penalty value, all systems increased their consumption and consequently 
the final cost. 
  
Fig. 7. (a) Cost profile with  value in Table 1 (b) Cost profile with all systems with =1. 
6. Conclusions 
In this paper, a distributed MPC control technique along with a thermal-electrical modular scheme was validated 
in order to provide thermal house comfort in an environment with strong presence of intermittent/limited renewable 
energy sources. The approach boils to a control problem of multiple subsystems dynamically coupled subject to 
coupled constraint. Each subsystem solves its own problem by involving its own state predictions and the state 
predictions of adjacent rooms available by communication interchange and the shared constraints. Changing the 
penalty values, the consumer can choose between indoor comfort and lower costs. It could be observed through the 
simulations and results analysis that suitable dynamic performances were obtained.  
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